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ote ee ot centres eee the citizens as a whole take such a keen in-

Herest in pu re airs and the welfare of the community as they do in Baie D'Urfe.he Uepecta usually the predominant figure, grousing and complaining to
pis neighbour over. ne-garden-fence about: the doings of the council, the conditionpf the roads, the lack of bathing facilities, and many other things, but seldom put-‘no himself out to attend public meetings to take a ij aa “te7. i gs or ake a hand in doing something
bou °
. This type of individual seems, fortunately, to be almost non-existent in
paie p'Urfe. Certain citizens give up their weekends and evenings to run movies
for the children, clean up the bathing beach, arrange for regattas and sports days,
porticultural shows, serve on committees and the town council.

An immense amount of time has been given to the school question, the
goning and future layout and development of the town. Roth of these matters are
of vital importance to our growing community. The fact that the majority of cit-
jzens are home owners and have an investment at stake in the towm - one which
could do all too easily depreciate in value in a relatively short period of time -
makes it imperative for everyone to take an interest in such problems. Our personal
jnvestment in the welfare of this community should be an adequate spur to every one

of us to lend a hand and take our share of responsibility when asked to do so.
Every citizen taking an active part in the affairs of the town is to be

congratulated; and each one of us should lend our support and encouragement to those
whom we elect to leadership in our comunity life.

K. C. Brown, Alderman.

THE RECORD

f The regular monthly meeting of the Association was held at the Town Hall on Friday,

April 8th. The Chairman, Dr. Cruickshank mentioned that, at the last Council

meeting it was understood that Mr. Spriggs is making a survey regarding lights re-

quired on Lakeview Road. He will also check as to when the balance of lights on

Oxford Road will be turned on. ‘The Council has decided to abandon chemical methods

of weed control. An expert will advise them as to the best method of controlling

weeds after which the necessary action will be taken. Council will arrange to _

purchase an additional 25 chairs. Mr. Vidler will make enquiries concerning the

best method of ventilating the Hall. The Council is also trying to obtain a eae

tract for chimney sweeping for this year which will meet the approval of the Cit-

izens Association. It was decided to ask Dr. Hanson, as Chairman of the ae

Planning Committee to appoint two members to join the building coumlanaaees0°

Tom Council. Mr. Harry Smythe gave general outline of the forthcoming Au

i il delive and with Mr. Crevier giving
Sale. Discussion took place regarding mail de aear ae. ee ae.

helpful advice, the meeting voted against Rural De iE

Douglas Laird caeee his investigations ee) nine3)aefee.

haps in conjunction with Ste. Annes, Senneville an Pte

Money aesee sale at the Post Office for a period of six es asee

4r. Vidler reported that owing2aoceeoe aA eg

lovie Club will riot show a defic s year. : | une ‘ :

the Birthday Party were well in hand. The programe,ier

ingsarranged foruntil theendof June» May13th ae Pinter

frame being "Hobbies for Pleasure" with a short talk rf

bby. Mi ib Miss Patterson and Mr. Po

ter joeeeeit was decided to send a

Misance caused by the Macdonald College incine

arding the proposed plans forconv

Nto labs for research work on Jet

‘hat the term of office for

twas advisable to cons:
Confirmed in his"
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RAL COMMITTEE

We were sorry that Professor Murray, due to illness, was unable to be

4th us at the pret wieteene of the Citizens' Association, However, at considerable
to himself, he sent several mimeographed sheets which he had prepared on the

 wortIcuLt

ouble %° i se es e : :
orWind of vegetables, and these were distributed to us by Mr. Cullen. We should
$ ; : i aa

e to draw your attention once again to these sheets, as they contain much val-
Ee information on displaying and preparing your produce for the forthcoming
norticultural exhibition, and ‘Should be kept handy for future reference. We would
io like to thank Professor Murray for his advice and help.

& we were privileged in having with us - unfortunately for the last time -
Jen, who, with Professor Murray, has done so much toward raising the inter-
this community to a new peak in horticulture, :

Mr. Cullen, with the aid of several specimen cuttings and a potted plant,
gave the meeting a practical idea of preparing things for show. Many of us will
recall that;Year a number of excellent flowers and vegetables were all but dis-—
yalified fromthe competition because they were improperly exhibited. Mr. Cullen
outlined briefly the standards by which flowers should be judged; and how to group
and display them. More important still, he explained how to look after the plants
throughout their growing period, in order to produce better and healthier blossoms.
We feel sure that everyone who heard Mr. Cullen's talk not only enjoyed it, but

found it a valuable and interesting guide to an absorbing hobby.
The horticultural canmittee extends its sincere thanks both to Professor

Murray and Mr. Cullen for their generous donations of time and effort.

Elizabeth Brown.

yr. Cul
est of

The next meeting of the Association will be held on Friday, May 13th at 8 p.m. We

are to have the opportunityof hearing from several members on "Hobbies for Pleasure",

They will speak on different hobbies and show samples. They will also be pleased
to answer questions. Mrs. Tait will take the chair for this part of the meeting.
Please turn out and make this a successful evening. Peter Smith.

BIRTHDAY PARTY:
What a grand birthday party we had on Friday, April 22nd. Over 100 citizens
"burst" the walls of our Town Hall. The fun started off with a guessing game to
get everyone mixed up, and a handsome prize was donated to the winner. After that
the programme, under the able management of Floyd Griesbach, was carried through
without a hitch. Mrs. Winters won the door prize, Mrs. Tuck won an Elizabeth
Arden cosmetic travelling case as a mystery prize, and Mrs. Nagley, Mrs. Allen
and Mr. Vidler were the lucky winners of fine plants. Special guests of the even-
ing were Mr. & Mrs. Teffier who did much to maké the evening such a success with

the piano and singsongs. Talking of pianos, Mrs. Nagley was kind enough to lend

hers and Mr. Wilson made the arrangements for its removal. It being so obvious
that a party without a piano would be a lukewarm affair, the happy citizens there
and then dug into their pockets and conjured up $141.00 towards a piano for per-
manent use of the citizens in the Town Hall. While the games and songs were in

progress kettles were boiling and when everyone was ready to call a halt refresh-
ments of tea, sandwiches and birthday cake were served. Miss Kruse and Mrs. Case

Poured tea and later cut the cakes. ‘These latter were masterpieces of Miss Ada

Floyd's Art and many were the compliments spoken. ‘Thebeautiful spring flowers of

tulips and daffodils were sent to Mrs. Cruickshank with the congratulations of the

Association on the birth of a daughter. We are all in one accord that this even-

ing was a great success and for this we must thank Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Dorion, and

Mr, Griesbach for arranging such a fine programme of games and prizes and Mrs.

Nagley for attending tothe refreshments. It was no mean feat to "feed" 100 people

‘ our small Town Hall, without a kitchen.

 

    

  

    

 

  

   

   

  

  

If any citizen who was not at the party would like to help towards the purchase

8 piano, the treasurer, Mr. Pilkey, would be glad to received any contributions.

A NOTE OF THANKS: To the Art Wilson family, Floyd Griesbach, Fred Dorion, Alan

Greenfield, Nagley and her committee, a sincere thank you for your time and

Sffort on the Birthday Party. Also to our fellow citizens, Executives, Town

Couneia Mr. Robertson and your Recreation Committee for their fullhearted support.

88in my sincere thanks - Sidney Nagley, Chairman, Recreation Committee.

Ceteleome the arrival of new citizens to our To
Me -<Shank, Baby Son to Mr. & Mrs. Vivien Smith
"8. Bland who live on our borde :   
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HORTICULTURAL COMMITTEE

We were sorry that Professor Murray, due to illness, was unable to be
With us at the April meeting of the Citizens! Association. However, at considerable
Zrouble to himself, he sent several mimeographed sheets which he had prepared on the
‘showing of vegetables, and these were distributed to us by Mr. Cullen. We should
jike to draw your attention once again to these sheets, as they contain much val-
uable information on displaying and preparing your produce for the forthcoming

horticultural exhibition, and should be kept handy for future reference. We would
also like to thank Professor Murray for his advice and help.

We were privileged in having with us - unfortunately for the last time -
Wr. Cullen, who, with Professor Murray, has done so much toward raising the inter-
est of this community to a new peak in horticulture.

Mr. Cullen, with the aid of several specimen cuttings and a potted plant,
ave the meeting a practical idea of preparing things for show. Many of us will

recall that(year a number of excellent flowers and vegetables were all but dis—
qualified from the competition because they were improperly exhibited. Mr. Cullen
outlined briefly the standards by which flowers should be judged; and how to group
and display them. More important still, he explained how to look after the plants
throughout their growing period, in order to produce better and healthier blossoms.

We feel sure that everyone who heard Mr. Cullen's talk not only enjoyed it, but
found it a valuable and interesting guide to an absorbing hobby.

The horticultural canmittee extends its sincere thanks both to Professor
Murray and Mir. Cullen for their generous donations of time and effort.

Elizabeth Brown.

The next meeting of the Association will be held on Friday, May 13th at 8 p.m. We
are to have the opportunityof hearing from several members on "Hobbies for Pleasure",
They will speak on different hobbies and show samples. They will also be pleased
to answer questions. Mrs. Tait will take the chair for this part of the meeting.
Please turn out and make this a successful evening. Peter Smith.

BIRTHDAY PARTY:
What a grand birthday party we had on Friday, April 22nd. Over 100 citizens

"burst" the walls of our Town Hall. The fun started off with a guessing game to
get everyone mixed up, and a handsome prize was donated to the winner. After that
the programme, under the able management of Floyd Griesbach, was carried through
without a hitch. Mrs. Winters won the door prize, Mrs. Tuck won an Elizabeth
Arden cosmetic travelling case as a mystery prize, and Mrs. Nagley, Mrs. Allen

and Mr. Vidler were the lucky winners of fine plants. Special guests of the even-
ing were Mr. & Mrs. Teffier who did much to make the evening such a success with
the piano and singsongs. ‘Talking of pianos, Mrs. Nagley was kind enough to lend
hers and Mr. Wilson made the arrangements for its removal. It being so Le
that a party without a piano would be a lukewarm affair, the happy citiz' :
and then dug into their pockets and conjured up $141.00 towards
manent use of the citizens in the Town Hall. While thegames an
progress kettles were boiling and when everyone was r'
ments of tea, sandwiches and birthday cake were served.
poured tea and later cut the cakes. These latter were
Floyd's Art and many were the compliments spoken.
tulips and daffodils were sent to Mrs. Cruickshan
Association on the birth of a daughter. We
ing was a great success and for this we must
Mr. Griesbach for arranging such a fine prog
Nagley for attending tothe refreshments.
in our small own Hall, without a kitchen.

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  
   

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

If any citizen who was not at the
of a piano, the treasurer, Mr. P

A NOTE OF THANKS: To the Art Wil
Greenfield,Mrs’ Nagley and
effort on the Birthday Party
Council Mr. Robertson

Again my sincere thanks

We welcome the arrii
Cruickshank, Ba
Mrs. Bland who 1
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yonourable mention goes to Miss Ada Floyd for time Spent and wonderful results in
the making of the birthday cakes, also to Mrs. Leo Pilon for bread cutting andmaking sandwiches. We thank Bea Greenfield for making tea to perfection and we¢nank Miss Kruse and Mrs. Case for cutting the cakes, pouring the tea, and, aboveii, for their patience in waiting for the kettles to boil. To all the willingpands that assisted, we wish to say there would be no hospitality without you, andagain to Mr. Wilson our thanks for the grand supply of tea.

Miriam Nagley.
SCHOOL AFFAIRS :- :

fhe

SchoolAffairs Committee consisting of Chairman Mrs, Laird, Mrs. Dewitt, Mr. H.gmythe, Mire Ke Bjorn and Mr. John Evans met recently to discuss certain points in
connection with the local School Trustees, and the interpretation of the EducationAct. Dr. Cruickshank as ex-officio member and Mr. W. Spriggs as local representa-
tive on the Central School Board, were also present. The term of office of one ofour irustees expires this year and we hope that you will give this matter somethought in order that a suitable person may be chosen to hold this office. Womenare now allowed to act as school trustees provided that they own property and com-
ply with such regulations as having paid their taxes, Only the property owner in
each family is eligible to vote, and elections take place on the first juridical

'Wonday in July. The Central School Board met on April 21st. The (hairman express-—
ed satisfaction that some progress had peen made in their conversations with McGill
Board of Governors, The Baie )'Urfe citizens who attended this meeting were shown
tentative sketches and plans for the proposed extensions to Macdonald School.

Fat Laird, Chairman.
CHILDRENS CORNER: ‘

Mr. Robin Redbreast
i. One of the birds I like to hear 2. As I looked out my window

Is Mr. Robin Redbreast Quite early in the morn
He sings the sweetest song to me I saw him picking in the earth
And he never takes a rest. And looking quite forlorn.

3. Right then I realized what it was lh. It satisfied his appetite
He's looking for some food : I wonder just how long
I threw some breadcrumbs on the lawn But he thanked for the breadcrumbs
To him looked very good. With a merry little song.

Gail Nagley.

, Lightning, The Swallow
One spring morning a huge flock of swallows landed in a very small town.Anong them was a haughty male and his mate. They set out immediately to build anest. They worked all day and half of the night. When it was finally finished,the tired pair went to sleep.
At daybreak they went out to get some food. In the middle of that after-Noon there-were four little white spotted eggs in the nest. The par nton the eggs for several weeks when one of them hatched. All tt r 1the next day. The little swallow that saw the world first natu e wasPretty wonderful. He would always sit in the little nest and watch theglide through the air, He asked his mother every night when he w befly. She would say, "Not yet, not yet".
the poor little swallow began to get impatient

UPS were flying around he said to himself, "I'll do it,
least bit of warning, he jumped. He couldfeel hhe thought the end of the world had came, Then he saw|
Sav the giant kneel, then he felt something hea
Slant was patting him. The giant saw how uncomf
Ppened to be some straw beside him. Now the 1

giant was tickling him with a straw. ‘he tickl.
48 eyes. The human had disappeared. "I've: Other human appeared and said, "I saw Wid the first, They took the small swal

ad The swallow stayed in the ne
ragture in the world. ‘Then he tried

S fly around with glee. He
Phen ed him so much that eve
Fe comes that lightning

It finally ende

   

 

    

  

  

    

  

 

  
  
  

 

   
  

   

   

  

 



 

WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
AT YOUR SERVICE: -- ->++ AT ALL TIMES
 

YVES VALLEE

Specialty Shop

Wool Lingerie Stockings Dresses

105 Ste Anne St. PHone 70}

L.P. BRUNET

Men's Furnishings

Suits Coats ll accessories

7O Ste Anne St. Ste Anne de Bellevue

  

AIME PROULX

—

G. D’AOUST & CIE

 

   
 

 

Butcher Grocer Departmental Store

Choice Market Furniture Hardware China Piece Goods

130 Sto Anno St. Phone 7h3 73 Sta Anne &t. Phone 333eL:
he

A. LALONDE LABROSSE

ICE DBALSR Jeweller Watchmaker

Daily Delivery Repairs a Specialty —

9 Christy St. Phone 2176 8 Ste Anne St. Phone 361

eed Ne F. DUQUETTE

COOPER’S GARAGE Plumber Heating

All Car Service Tinsmith

Ste Anno de Bellevue

§

Phone 2397 98 Ste anno St. Phone 1,00 A

pols  CYPIHOT PHARMACY

SELLS POR LESS

Kodale Pilm Service

100 Ste Anne St.
 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR -

R. C. Ae Victor

General Blectric

er: THE
Norge

Addison

Goblin |

Radio
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{| WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
AT YOUR SERVICE...................AT ALL TIMES
 

TEL: 478 TEL: 478

NEW STE. ANNE'S TAXI ASS.

| TAXI
Ste. Anne de Bellevue

WOOD & COAL - FAINT & VARNISH

J. B. D'AOUST

BUILDING MATERIALS

27 STE. ANNE ST. PHONE 2182
 

 

 

.©6=—l F£F=
ug B € eon nn mmmonnene nnnnnee $1.00 BY APPOINTMENT

STORE
MISS G. DEGUIRE

Hiv LECLERCQ
HAIRDRESSER

79 St. Anne St. Phone 461 71 Ste. Anne St. Phone Ok

ICE CREAM SODAS

ELECTRICIANS NEW STE. ANNE SWEETS
REG'D

J. ALEX LEGAULT & SONS RESTAURANT

SUNDAYS MEALS

| 2h St. Etienne St. Phone 853 75 Ste. Anne St. Phone 716

RADIO SERVICE AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

F. GIROUX

ALL RADIC REPAIRS

  

49 Ste. Anne St. Phone 659  MOTOR= ARNMATUKE R&WINDING  
 

 


